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A big shout out to Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. Haywardi for all their hard work!  They work 

so much as a unit that they are starting to dress the same!! 
 

 

  
 

★Weekly announcements- Each week Mrs. Mion and myself send out a flip 
grid video announcement for our kiddos to watch in the classroom.  In order 
for all our Woodland Wildcats to be included we will be adding that flip grid 
to our Monday News as well.  Here is the link Monday flip grid 
announcements  Feel free to watch it.  We would love to have the kiddos 
respond as well so feel free to have them add a response!  

https://flipgrid.com/748ab510
https://flipgrid.com/748ab510


 
★ Fall assessments-We will be finishing up our fall benchmark assessments 

this week with NWEA math assessments.  The primary purpose of collecting 
fall assessment data is to determine student instructional needs so that 
instructional planning may occur to ensure growth and development. For our 
virtual students please refer to this link Woodland virtual parent assessment 
for further information. 

 
★ Food Service News!!!  Portage Public Schools will be offering FREE 

breakfast and lunch meals to all in person learners as well as virtual learners! 
The USDA has authorized that all schools will be able to provide two meals 
to students each day for free - regardless of benefit status.  The free meals 
offered will be breakfast and lunch.  Meals will be at no charge through 
December 31st or until the grant funding is depleted.  To take advantage of 
the free meals, please take a look at the Elementary Meal Program linked 
here PPS meal service program or go to the Food Service page on the 
district's website. 
 

★ Visitors-Due to COVID protocols there will be no visitors allowed in the 
building.  Parents will drop off students from the parking loop or at the grade 
level’s designated door.  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16wbfNXqzw_fDTGEDgzz3rF7xWqWxc0rPiOOUfEWRmRI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1799U4BAmaHSdscbnzZ1cjFpCCGRfCOG-kEUy8ahEIEs/edit


 

★ Screening at home:  We are required to have every child screened at home 
before coming to school.  This screening link is a great document to post 
at home.  Please take a moment and sign the screening checklist agreement 
form in Skyward.  We ask that you monitor your child’s health and 
communicate any symptoms to the school immediately.  If your child has a 
fever, do not bring them to school.  Also please update your Skyward 
accounts so we have current phone numbers for you as well as emergency 
contacts.  It is extremely important this year.  If your child does have 
symptoms we will be calling home to pick your child up.  

 
★ Masks and water-Please send your student to school each day with a clean 

mask or a brand new disposable mask.  If your child needs a new mask we 
have them available. Families are welcome and encouraged to send in a back 
up mask in the students’ back pack.  Please ensure that their mask fits 
properly on their face over their nose, mouth and secure under the chin.  You 
can find more specific information on PPS masks and mask breaks on the 
Mask Protocols and Breaks document as well as social stories to help 
support your child. 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1urwFGc2fPXwwhCshui-fa4JCoiZdTvfEHCf_osWxcOE/edit?usp=sharing
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Protocol_-Mask-Wearing-Mask-Breaks.pdf


 
 
 
Yearbook Regrets? - If you didn’t order a yearbook last year but now want 
to get a copy, we have extra copies available for purchase. Email 
Wodpto@gmail.com to reserve your copy. Note please put your student’s 
name/teacher and YB2019-20 in the subject line. Don't hesitate as the 
extra copies are FCFS. The cost is $20each, once your reserved copy is 
confirmed we will send you a payment request and instruction. 
 
Spirit Wear- Woodland Wildcats Spirit Wear Sales Coming soon! We are currently 
working on a Spirit Wear program that will offer online sales with direct shipping 
to Woodland families. 

 
A note from Mrs. Mion 
More Deep Breathing 

The goal of calming exercises is to get yourself from “flight, fight or freeze” mode back 
to “rest and digest” mode. Deep breathing helps get more oxygen into your 
bloodstream, opening up your capillaries. It has a physical effect on your body to help 
you calm down and lower stress. 
 



So deep breathing does make a big difference for kids. But how can we teach them to 
take a deep breath properly? Here are six fun ways to teach your child breathing 
techniques.  Find more information on deep breathing exercises.  

1. Bubbles 
2. Stuffed Animals 
3. Pinwheel 
4. Feather 
5. Hoberman Sphere 
6. DIY Crafts 

  
Or Check out YouTube videos to find other strategies.  
Find more information on Belly Breathing 
Find more information on Rainbow Breath 
Find more information on Square Breathing 
 

 
 
 

 
❖ Protocol for Responding to Positive Test 
❖ Protocol for Mask Wearing and Mask Breaks 
❖ Protocol for Staff and student screening 
❖ Protocol for Triage Area and Quarantine Space 
❖ Approved PPS COVID-19 Preparedness and response Plan 
❖ Elementary Virtual Parent schedule FAQs 
❖ PPS Return to Learn Plan 
❖ District calendar-https://portageps.org/parents/district-calendar/ 
❖ Woodland School Calendar 

https://portageps.org/wod/information/school-calendar/-  
❖ Woodland Center PTO- 

https://portageps.org/wod/organizations/woodland-pto/-  
❖ Woodland Website-https://portageps.org/wod/  

https://copingskillsforkids.com/deep-breathing-exercises-for-kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xQJ2O4b5TM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O29e4rRMrV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFdZXwE6fRE
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Protocol-for-Responding-to-Positive-Tests.pdf
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Protocol_-Mask-Wearing-Mask-Breaks.pdf
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Protocol_-Staff-Student-Screening-updated.pdf
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Protocol_-Triage-Area_Quaratine-Space.pdf
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Preparedness-Plan-2020-08-11-Final.pdf
https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Elementary-Virtual-Parent-Schedule-FAQ.pdf
https://portageps.org/departments/curriculum/return-to-learn/
https://portageps.org/parents/district-calendar/
https://portageps.org/wod/information/school-calendar/
https://portageps.org/wod/organizations/woodland-pto/
https://portageps.org/wod/


 

 
The staff and parents at Woodland Elementary School work cooperatively to 

develop the whole child in an atmosphere of respect and dignity. 

 
 


